
YES! I WANT IN TODAY!
Business Lending Blueprint

_______________________________
FILL OUT THE ENROLLMENT FORM BELOW TO LOCK IN YOUR BONUSES AND YOUR LIMITED TIME

REDUCED PRICING OFFER.

P.S. PLUS FULL ACCESS TO BUSINESS CREDIT SUCCESS BLUEPRINT AS A BONUS

Item Price

$2197 (Single Payment) Save 13% Business Lending Blueprint 1 pay

$845 - 3 Pay Option (30 Days Apart) Business Lending Blueprint 3 Pay

---- Step #1: Contact Details ---- 

Full Name:

Full Name...

Email Address:

Email Address...

---- Option #1 :---- Option #1 : Credit or Debit Card ----  ---- 

Credit Card Number:

Expiry *: CVC Code:

Card number

MM / RR CVC

COMPLETE REGISTRATION NOWCOMPLETE REGISTRATION NOW

---- Option #2:---- Option #2: Pay with PayPal ----  ---- 

Pay With PayPal (1 Pay Option)

Pay With PayPal (3 Pay Option)

Secure Processing

Each order is processed through a

secure, 256-bit encrypted payment

processing gateway to ensure your

privacy.

Here's What You'll Get:Here's What You'll Get:

! Lifetime access to the BLB Content Portal

that is responsible from Millions of Dollars of

Commissions (Literally) Earned by BLB

Students. 6 Modules of Incredibly Valuable,

Online Training  (Value = $5997+)

! You will be assigned a one on one coach and

schedule weekly one on one calls over

zoom. (Value =$7500)

!  All the collateral, contracts, scripts and an

Entire Completed Website is

provided (Value=$3600+)

! All the Partners and Direct Lenders you need

to get your deals funded. (Value=$5500+)

! Countless real-life marketing strategies,

coaching and mentorship to help you get your

Xrst clients fast. (Value=$3200+)

! Access to More than 10 Different Lending

Options to help you fund both Start-ups and

Existing Businesses. (Value: $12000+)

!  BONUS 1: Weekly Q and A call with Oz

(lifetime) ($$$) 

!  BONUS 2: Acceptance into the private and

exclusive BLB Facebook Community for

collaboration and growth with other

members.

! BONUS 3: Lifetime Phone and E-mail support

from the Blueprint support team. (No Monthly

or Annual Fees)

!  BONUS 4: No charges or fees on any future

updates to the Blueprint program.

! BONUS 5: BLB Flowchart poster with step by

step instructions on how to fund deals fast is

shipped to your home address. 

! BONUS 6: BLB ACCELERATOR: You are

assigned a one one coach that will lead you

to success.

"Since joining the Blueprint this year i have

closed 2 deals at $50,000 each in commission

and I have 6 more lined up by the end of the

year that are going to be of that magnitude

around $50,000 or $60,000 each."

Elisabeta Odet Qoku

E Funding Portal

“Literally I feel as though my dreams are being

able to appear or kind of like manifest. Made

revenue literally within his Xrst four days,

$2,000 in four days. That was crazy!"

Robert Wilkins

Lendnesse LLC

Your 30 Day Money-Back
Guarantee

If you implement EVERYTHING I show

you, and don't see a change in your

business, and provide us the proof - I

will give you your money back! 

For a Limited Time, Here is the Xnal bonus you get access to NOW. 

Our Students Get Massive Results ! 

 "The best program that you can get,

to take you from A to Z. Like I said, I

didn't know anything about it. I've

made money with it. My return on

investment has been very very

good”.

Tony Rashad

Alternative Commercial Capital

"Over the past year, I've had roughly

$20,000 in fundings and

commissions that have just

supplemented the income that I

have. And I only do it maybe two

hours a night for three to four days a

week, and at my own leisure. . The

one thing I can say just after taking

the Blueprint and being in the

Facebook community , it is an

amazing foundation.!”

Alex Hidalgo

Capital Business United

"It's an life changing experience. It's

deXnitely, even if you don't have any

experience, it's going to teach you

everything you need to know, and

you'll deXnitely make some money

with this. The only regret I have is not

joining earlier, so thanks a lot, Oz.”

Sergio Pineda

Blue Group Capital

Join the Blueprint NOW

Join The Blueprint NOW
Time to Transform Your LIfe
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